2018 ANNUAL REPORT

NYTHA - OUR MISSION
For over half a century, the New York Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association (NYTHA) has represented the
interests of Thoroughbred owners and trainers at New York Racing Association (NYRA) tracks. NYTHA was
founded with the objective of serving as a collective voice for the broad interests of New York’s horsemen,
and to improve and increase the effectiveness of its constituents in the day-to-day business of racing. Today,
NYTHA serves as the New York State Gaming Commission’s recognized representative of owners and trainers,
striving to protect the economic interests of all horsemen and to gain public recognition of horse racing as a
vital industry, deserving of support, protection and preservation.
The heart of NYTHA’s mission is threefold:
• To provide benevolence and support to the Backstretch Community
• To safeguard horsemen’s financial and political interests
• To advance and fund equine aftercare, research and medication reform

NYTHA is a leader in medication reform, spearheading the National Uniform Medication Program, which brings
a uniform medication policy, lab accreditation and a standardized penalty system to New York and racing
jurisdictions around the country. NYTHA has contributed in excess of $1 million in the last 10 years for the
purchase of state-of-the-art drug testing equipment, to create a guaranteed split sample program for New
York, and to support drug testing research.

NYTHA is duty bound to promote and protect the racing industry to the benefit of the horsemen who are its
lifeblood, for the betterment of the workers, and to ensure the welfare of the horses during and after their
racing careers.
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Dear NYTHA Members,
It is with great pride and excitement that the NYTHA Board of Directors presents our first
ever Annual Report. We hope this document illustrates our organization’s work on behalf
of the backstretch workers at NYRA tracks, our efforts representing horsemen (owners
and trainers) at the same tracks, our commitment to the welfare of our Thoroughbred
athletes and the contributions NYTHA makes to the betterment of the sport.
It is NYTHA’s duty and quite a pleasure to serve the backstretch community on behalf of
the owners and trainers who race here in New York. Collectively, we have a responsibility
to the men and women who care for our horses and NYTHA is here to fulfill that calling.
We provide significant funding to programs that benefit backstretch workers directly - health care and counseling
through the Backstretch Employee Service Team (BEST); education as evidenced by the English as a Second Language
and Groom Development Programs, computer classes and the 50-plus scholarships that we award annually; as well as
emotional and spiritual support and a robust recreation program through our funding of the New York division of the
Race Track Chaplaincy of America.
One area that has seen incredible growth over the last decade and is of great importance to NYTHA is the proper retirement
and second career development of our cherished Thoroughbreds. Our best-in-class programs, TAKE THE LEAD and TAKE2,
ensure that there are homes for horses that race at NYRA tracks with futures that are secure and fulfilling.
NYTHA is steward of the horsemen’s money and we take that responsibility seriously. We think you’ll find our financials
straightforward as they detail where we put all of our money to use. Furthermore, you’ll find we have enough reserves
to weather a rainy day, but not so much that we aren’t committed to our priorities right now.
NYTHA is setting some simple goals (in difficult areas) for the coming year:

•

Extend the progress we have made on reducing Workers’ Compensation costs.

•

Advocate for market-oriented improvements to Year-Round Racing.

•

Augment the owner experience as we seek to attract and retain more owners. This is the lifeblood of our game!

•

Continue to deliver for our backstretch employees with efficiency and compassion.

It’s a great time to compete in New York. We lead the nation in purse structure and graded stakes races and we have a
year-round racing calendar that is second to none. NYTHA’s goal is to work every day on making New York’s Thoroughbred
industry stronger and better for our owners and trainers, our backstretch workers, our handicappers and our horses.
We hope you find this report informative and instructive to the value of the NYTHA mission. We seek to create a
tradition of releasing this report at our annual membership meeting where we can report on our work, reflect on the
previous year and set goals for the future.

Joe Appelbaum
President
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BENEVOLENCE OVERVIEW
NYTHA’s Benevolence Program for backstretch employees accounts for the organization’s largest single expenditure.
The services supported by NYTHA donations include health care clinics; substance abuse counseling; eyeglass and
dental coverage; English as a Second Language classes, computer labs and the Groom Development Program;
scholarships and college financial aid consultation; and recreation programs. The goal is to improve the quality of life
for the dedicated people who care for the horses.

BENEVOLENCE SPENDING
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NYTHA Benevolence Spending
For The Year Ending May 31, 2018:
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BEST/Dental BEST/General
& Eye Care
Programs

The non-profits we partner with include:
BEST
NYTHA’s largest expenditure each year is for the Backstretch Employee Service Team
(BEST). BEST has provided health care and social services to the members of the
backstretch community since 1991, offering fully licensed drug and alcohol counseling, as
well as primary care clinics at Belmont and Saratoga that are completely free of charge
to the workers. The organization brings in professionals to help workers with tax
preparation and enrolling for health insurance. In 2017, BEST services included:

1,300+
Individual backstretch workers
treated at the primary care
clinics at Belmont & Saratoga

3,500+ 5,500 15,300
Visits to the
primary care
clinics annually

Meals served
to backstretch
workers

Articles of clothing
distributed to the
workers & their families

Race Track Chaplaincy of America – New York Division
In addition to spiritual guidance, the New York division of the Race Track Chaplaincy of
America offers support as diverse as citizenship classes, food drives, clothing drives,
school supplies for the children of backstretch workers, household goods, and recreation
for the workers and their families. Recreational activities run the gamut from soccer and
bowling leagues to trips to the theater, amusement parks and sporting events; from crafts
and fitness programs to seasonal festivals and parties. All of these programs are focused
on improving the quality of life on the backstretch.
Backstretch Education Fund
NYTHA donates more than $25,000 annually to underwrite the Backstretch Education
Fund’s Community Center at Belmont Park, which provides access to laptop computers
and computer training for the workers, giving them the ability to connect with loved ones
through Skype, email and social media. NYTHA also underwrites the English as a Second
Language Program, held every Monday and Tuesday in the Belmont Recreation Hall, with
a $45,000 grant annually. More than 1,300 workers have completed the course. The
Backstretch Education Fund was founded in 2004, and NYTHA has been its main
supporter since its inception.
Belmont Child Care Association
NYTHA has been a supporter of the Belmont Child Care Association (BCCA) since its
creation in 1999. BCCA operates Anna House, a model child care center for backstretch
workers. Open 365 days a year, Anna House cares for 100 children, ages six weeks to six
years, on a daily basis. BCCA also offers after-school tutoring and a summer reading
camp.
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EQUINE AFTERCARE OVERVIEW
NYTHA created TAKE THE LEAD to ensure safe haven for the racehorses retiring from New York Racing
Association tracks. The program partners with Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance-accredited aftercare organizations
to provide New York’s retired racehorses with secure rehabilitation and retraining placements.

Through 2017, TAKE THE LEAD has found
homes for more than 350 retired racehorses.
The TAKE2 Second Career Thoroughbred Program Inc. is committed to promoting and developing
second careers for racehorses when they have retired from the track. Launched in 2012, TAKE2 is sponsored by the New York Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association (NYTHA) and co-founder New York
Thoroughbred Breeders Inc. (NYTB), as well as supporters from the racing and breeding industries.
The Program funds prize money and year-end awards in hunter and jumper classes restricted to Thoroughbreds. Offered at just eight horse shows in three states in its first year, TAKE2 has grown to include more than
350 horse shows nationwide. TAKE2 highlights the success of Thoroughbreds as show horses. The goal is to create
a market for retired racehorses, ensuring secure futures beyond the racetrack. More than 1,000 Thoroughbreds have
competed in TAKE2 Hunter and Jumper classes.
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Meet some of our TAKE THE LEAD graduates
Groomedforvictory
(2005, Victory
Gallop-Minigroom,
by Mt. Livermore)
68 starts, 15 wins,
3 stakes wins,
$735,172 in earnings
Retired by TAKE THE
LEAD at age 11 to
New Vocations in
February, 2016.
Adopted by Cathy of Virginia, now a successful event horse.

“He has his own Facebook page, of course!” Cathy said.

Gimme Jimmy

Lover Madly
(2013, Dublin-Cassette Case,
by Mighty Magee)
1 start, 0 wins, $118 in earnings.
Retired by TAKE THE LEAD at
age 2 to New Vocations in
November, 2015.
Adopted by Amanda of New
Hampshire, now a cherished
member of the family.

“Maddy has certainly found her
forever home. My horses stay
with me for life,” Amanda said.

Away Game

(2011, Sweet Return {GB}-Smoke
Before Fire, by Slew Gin Fizz)

(2011, Lemon Drop Kid-Tasha’s
Delight, by Afternoon Deelites)

17 starts, 1 win, 3 seconds, 4 thirds,
$43,864 in earnings.

13 starts, 3 wins, 2 seconds, 1 third,
$193,284 in earnings.

Retired by TAKE THE LEAD at
age 5 to ReRun in July, 2016.

Retired by TAKE THE LEAD to
ReRun at age 4 in November,
2015.

Adopted by Summer of New
York, now wowing the crowd as a
freestyle performer.
ReRun’s Lisa Molloy said of one
performance, “People were
gasping and taking photos and
many stood up clapping!”

J J’s the Boss

Adopted by Amanda of Ohio,
now a successful event horse.

"Away Game is like my therapy the one thing I can trust to keep
me sane," Amanda said.

Centripital

(2012, Street Boss-Littlemiss
Allison, by Jump Start)

(2007, Wheelaway-Take Bazzie
Out, by Take Me Out)

3 starts, 0 wins, $1,607 in earnings.

17 starts, 1 win, 3 seconds, 4
thirds, $36,923 in earnings.

Retired by TAKE THE LEAD to Exceller
Fund at age 4 in September, 2016.

Retired by TAKE THE LEAD to
War Horses at Rose Bower at
age 8 in December, 2015

Now resides at the Tulsa Boys' Home
in Oklahoma as a member of TEF's
Operation Therapeutic Warrior.

"Because JJ is extremely smart,
sensitive, and loves people, he will
make a fantastic therapy horse," said
TEF Executive Director Nicole Smith.

Adopted by Sarah, age 15, in
South Carolina, now training as
a show hunter.
Sarah’s trainer, Charlotte Cannon, said, “With the help of Trippy and
the hours she spends with him daily, Sarah has developed into a far
deeper person. She absolutely loves this horse, we all do!”

A 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization, TAKE2 and its sister program TAKE THE LEAD are co-funded by members of
the Thoroughbred industry around the country: New York Thoroughbred Breeders, Inc.; Fasig-Tipton Co.; New York
Thoroughbred Breeding and Development Fund; Thoroughbred Charities of America; Thoroughbred Horsemen's
Associations in Illinois (through Galloping Out), Maryland, New Jersey and Pennsylvania (through Turning for Home);
Ocala Breeders' Sales Company; and Florida Thoroughbred Farm Managers.
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WHO DO WE HELP?

Darryl is a hotwalker who came to Belmont Park 30 years
ago, and, in his words, “I fell in love, as soon as I came to
Belmont. I didn’t want to go any place else.” Originally
from Philadelphia, he worked for a time as a cab driver, but
he knew he had found his home when he came to the track.
“The people here, they are like me, regular hard-working
people, nice people, everybody helps everybody else.” Darryl connected with the backstretch community, but it was
the horses that really stole his heart. “People, they’ll switch
up on you in a heartbeat, they’ll love you one minute and
hate you the next, but if a horse loves you, he loves you forever,” he said. It is NYTHA’s mission to give back to the
workers; in Darryl’s case, it was the Dental Program that had
the biggest impact on his life. “NYTHA’s Dental Program, it
changed by life,” he said. “My teeth were so bad, it was like
a horror story. Thank God I was here – if I wasn’t here, I
wouldn’t have been able to afford to have [the dental work]
done.” He added, “You can find help for any problem, it
doesn’t matter what it is. The programs here are fantastic.”

Dental and Eye Care Programs. NYTHA provides free dental and eye care for backstretch workers
at all three NYRA tracks. An average of 50 patients a month are treated by the two dentists involved in
the program. More than 200 workers are able to get eye exams and new glasses each year.
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As a young girl, Camila watched an airplane
gliding across the sky over her native Chile and
wondered, “How does it fly, who is flying it,
where is it going?” Thanks to the NYTHA Scholarship Program, she is now a commercial pilot
for JetBlue. Camila’s parents brought her to
America when she was just six years old, in
search a better life for the family, and that childhood fascination with the air was well on its way
to becoming a lifelong passion. “From that very
first moment when I boarded the aircraft that
brought me to the United States. I was intrigued,
thrilled,” she recalled. Camila’s dad, Juan, got a
job galloping horses at Belmont Park; he has
worked on the backstretch for more than 20
years. Camila studied hard in high school and
earned a scholarship from NYTHA, which distributes $200,000 in grants to fund higher education for backstretch workers and their families
each year. She got her Bachelor’s Degree from
the Vaughn College of Aeronautics and Technology, was hired by JetBlue, and is now going for
her doctorate at Walden University. “All I ever
wanted to do was to fly,” Camila said. “I had a
dream, to become a pilot, and NYTHA believed
in me. If they hadn’t believed in me, I wouldn’t
be where I am today.”
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SCHOLARSHIP OVERVIEW
NYTHA provides scholarship grants, as well as transportation and books, to backstretch workers and their immediate dependents. Our students have gone on to become veterinarians, nurses, teachers, business analysts, accountants. One young woman is now a pilot for JetBlue, a young man is a surgical technician for Mercy Medical
Center in Rockville Centre, and a 2018 graduate will be going on to the New York Police Academy.

NYTHA
distributed a total of
$192,209 to 53 students
in 2017.

has assisted 395 students
to realize the dream of a
college degree since 2008.

The schools attended included Adelphi University, Brooklyn College, Fashion Institute of Technology, Hunter College,
John Jay College of Criminal Justice, LaGuardia Community College, Manhattan College, Mercy College, Molloy College,
Monroe College, Morrisville State College, Nassau Community College, New York City College of Technology, Queens
College, Queensborough Community College, Siena College, St. John's University, St. Joseph's College and SUNY
Cobleskill, Oneonta, Oswego and Old Westbury in New York, and out-of-state schools including Brigham Young University, Florida Atlantic University, North Carolina State University, Texas A&M University and Walden University.

"Through the NYTHA program, we open doors that might have been closed, and it is gratifying to see
how hard the kids work to achieve their goals when they are given the opportunity. This is just one
way that NYTHA gives back to the people who are so vital to our industry."
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ADVOCACY OVERVIEW
NYTHA represents the owners and trainers racing at the NYRA tracks, addressing the issues big and small that impact
New York’s horsemen. At the top of that agenda is safeguarding VLT revenue, which has spurred significant growth
for the racing industry in New York, creating jobs and increasing revenue for the state while maintaining a purse
structure that makes racing more economically viable for owners. NYTHA also ensures that horsemen’s voices are
heard on topics such as:

SPORTS
BETTING

BELMONT
PARK
REDEVELOPMENT

PROTECTION
OF RACING
DATES

MEDICATION
AND RACING
REGULATIONS

RACETRACK
OPERATIONS & CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS

NYTHA works in conjunction with the State Legislature, the Executive Branch, NYS Gaming Commission, New York
Racing Association, New York Thoroughbred Breeders, local and national racing industry groups and academic institutions to achieve our collective goals.
Our recent successes include:
•

Horsemen and Breeders regained vote on the NYRA board

•

Horsemen and Breeders secured a mandated contract with NYRA that protects winter racing dates

•

Safety Task Force established, bringing racetracks to the table with horsemen, jockeys and the Gaming

•

Split Sample Program, funded by NYTHA, established at NYRA tracks

•

Co-funded equine industry economic impact study with NYTB and NY Thoroughbred Breeding and

Commission to set best practices for improving safety and protecting horses, jockeys and exercise riders

Development Fund
•

New York Jockey Injury Compensation Fund legislation amended to provide the NYJICF with the ability to
explore alternative forms of workers’ compensation coverage and expansion to cover all backstretch
workers, with the goal of lowering prohibitive cost of workers’ comp insurance for New York horsemen

(From left) Assemblyman J. Gary
Pretlow with NYTHA Board member
Rick Schosberg, trainer Jim Bond and
NYTHA VP Tina Bond.

(From left) Senate Majority Leader John
Flanagan with NYTHA Board Member Tom
Durkin and NYTHA President
Joe Appelbaum

(From left) Assemblywoman Stacey
Pheffer Amato, former NYTHA
President Rick Violette and Senator
Joseph Addabbo Jr.
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION
The New York Thoroughbred Horsemen's Association, a 501(c)(6) not-for-profit trade association, is funded by New
York statute, Section 228 of the Racing, Pari-Mutuel Wagering and Breeding Law (PML). The statute mandates that
the New York Racing Association withhold 2% of purses as payment to NYTHA. It further requires that NYTHA budgets funding for equipment for equine drug testing, benevolence programs, and contributions to organizations that
provide necessary services to backstretch employees. NYTHA spends approximately 60% of its annual revenue on
benevolence programs.
"NYTHA has a long history of robust financial support for the backstretch workers and for our retiring racehorses,"
NYTHA President Joe Appelbaum said. "Benevolence is the primary focus of our spending. We maintain a very moderate reserve that represents about two-thirds of our annual budget, and we are often called upon to tap into those
reserves when circumstances require it. For instance, last year we funded the creation of a guaranteed split sample
program in New York, and donated to assist those affected by the fire at San Luis Rey Downs. NYTHA always stands
ready to help our horsemen."

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
New York Thoroughbred Horsemen's Association, Inc.
May 31, 2018
Assets
Current Assets
Furniture and Equipment - Net

2,713,618
192,498

Total Assets

$2,906,116

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities
Net Assets

73,335
2,832,781

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$2,906,116

NYTHA TOTAL SPENDING

Total Expenses
$ 2,941,564

G&A
$703,501
24%
Communication/
Industry Awareness
$126,628
4%
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Advocacy
$406,342
14%

Benevolence
$1,705,093
58%

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
New York Thoroughbred Horsemen's Association, Inc.
For The Year Ending May 31, 2018
Revenue:
Aqueduct Fall

376,798

Aqueduct Winter/Spring

584,224

Belmont Fall

517,807

Belmont Spring/Summer

818,290

Saratoga Summer

781,901

Investment Income

21,933

Total Revenue

$3,100,953

Expenses:
Advertising & Awards

7,300

Benevolence

1,705,093

Depreciation

77,143

Donations & Gifts

6,415

Dues/Registration/Subscriptions

65,831

Election

22,283

Equipment Rental

7,781

Fundraising & Meeting

27,958

Industry Awareness/Outreach

32,586

Insurance

64,667

Membership Communications
Newsletters
Office
Payroll
Payroll Taxes
Printing & Mailings
Professional Fees

37,175
775
16,131
369,627
27,364
2,529
411,058

Promotions

15,188

Retirement

13,067

Telephone
Travel
Website
Total Expenses
Change In Net Assets

6,151
22,325
3,117
$2,941,564
$159,389
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COMMUNICATION
NYTHA is dedicated to keeping its membership informed on the issues that impact New York’s horsemen and women
and the Thoroughbred industry as a whole.

NEWS BULLETINS:
NYTHA sends out monthly News Bulletins aimed at providing the latest information from NYTHA, NYRA, the NYS
Gaming Commission, the State Capitol and from our benevolence partners. Highlights include profiles of NYTHA
Board members, features on NYTHA-funded programs and initiatives and upcoming events for the New York racing
community. If you are not on the email list, please contact us at info@nytha.com and we will add you. News Bulletins
are posted on our website and available in the NYTHA Office and the NYRA Racing Office.

NYTHA WEBSITE:
The NYTHA website is new and improved for 2018. We unveiled an updated design and content, with information about
the organization and the work we do. The site also offers links to in-depth information on aftercare initiatives, racing
rules and regulations, horsemen’s resources, and industry news and advisories. To learn more, go to www.nytha.com.

SOCIAL MEDIA:
To keep up-to-date on the latest on the New York racing scene, follow @NewYorkTHA on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram. Don’t miss our weekly “We Love the Backstretch Wednesday” photo gallery from ace photographer Susie
Raisher.

START A CONVERSATION:
We welcome visitors to the NYTHA Office, which is open seven days a week during the Aqueduct (around the corner
from the Racing Office) and Belmont Park (in the basement next to the Clubhouse Elevator) meets, and six days a week
(closed Tuesday) during Saratoga (on the main track backstretch, by the 5/8 pole). Executive Director Andy Belfiore,
Business Manager Dionne Johnson, Executive Assistant Lee Buonagura and Backstretch Coordinator Maria Cristina Silva
are at your service. We recognize that the horsemen are the lifeblood of our industry, and our door is always open.

It Pays To Race In New York!

NY'S EQUINE
INDUSTRY PRODUCES

NYRA RACING
GENERATES

$5.3 BILLION

FULL-TIME
JOBS

IN HANDLE
ANNUALLY

NYRA RACETRACKS
ARE HOME TO

34
GRADE I
RACES!
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42,400

$2.2 BILLION

IN ECONOMIC
IMPACT
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NY'S EQUINE
INDUSTRY SUPPORTS

THE AVERAGE
PURSE PER
NYRA RACE IS

$76,445

NYTHA PARTICULARS
Joseph Appelbaum

Owner/Directors

Trainer/Directors

President

Tom Durkin

Leah Gyarmati

Terry Finley

John Kimmel

Robert Masiello

Richard Schosberg

Michael Shanley

George Weaver

Linda Rice
1st Vice President

Tina Marie Bond
2nd Vice President

Andy Belfiore
Executive Director

Dionne Johnson
Business Manager

New York Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 170070
Jamaica, NY 11417
www.nytha.com
info@nytha.com

Aqueduct

Belmont Park

Saratoga

Tel (718) 848-5045

Tel (516) 488-2337

Tel (518) 581-1034

Fax (718) 848-9269

Fax (516) 488-1698

Fax (518) 581-1037

NYTHA is a 501(c)(6) non-profit organization
Photo Credits: Adam Coglianese/Coglianese Photos; Exceller Fund; New Vocations; ReRun; Sonja Stark/Pilot Girl Productions;
Susie Raisher/NYTHA; War Horses at Rose Bower.

@NewYorkTHA
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